Blueberry Muffin Syndrome
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A 7-day-old full-term female neonate (weighing 2500 gm) presented with multiple purple-blue patches over the abdomen, back and face, since the second day of life (Fig. 1). The baby had gradual progressive abdominal distension and yellowish discoloration of skin since the third day of life. Antenatal history of medical treatment for Molluscum contagiosum involving the lower extremities during mid-pregnancy. The mother had a fibroid uterus with a history of intake of oral contraceptive pills. Abdominal examination revealed a distended abdomen with hepatosplenomegaly. Serum LDH levels were raised (1178 U/L) and Serum vanillylmandelic acid (VMA) was elevated. MRI abdomen revealed a left-sided retroperitoneal irregular, lobulated, hyper-intense mass, and crossing midline (Fig. 2); mass was lifting and pushing the aorta and IVC anteriorly and extending into the posterior mediastinum. It also showed gross hepatomegaly with multiple hyperintense nodular lesions, diffusely present in both the lobes of the liver; characteristic pepper pot sign present suggestive of multiple secondary lesions / infiltrative disease. A provisional diagnosis of stage 4S neuroblastoma with posterior mediastinal extension with metastatic lesions involving skin and liver was made on a clinico-radiological basis.

The term blueberry muffin baby (also known as blueberry muffin syndrome or rash or sign) was originally coined by pediatricians to describe skin appearance observed in newborns infected with rubella during the American epidemic of the 1960s.[1,2] It is characterized by generalized oval or circular-shaped, maculopapular lesions of reddish-blue or purplish-blue color.[1] These eruptions are usually seen on the trunk, head, and neck. The differential diagnoses of blueberry muffin babies consist of conditions associated with (a) prolonged dermal (extramedullary) hematopoiesis, (b) infiltrative neoplastic lesions of the skin, and (c) cutaneous vascular anomalies.[1]

Medical conditions that cause dermal hematopoiesis include intrauterine infections (TORCH complex, cytomegalovirus, rubella, neonatal lupus erythematosus) and hematologic dyscrasias (congenital spherocytosis, ABO, and Rh blood group incompatibility and anemia caused by twin-to-twin transfusion).[2,3,4] Neoplastic causes are neonatal NB, leukemia cutis...
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(acute myeloid leukemia), congenital alveolar rhabdomyosarcoma, Langerhans cell histiocytosis.[1-5] Cutaneous vascular anomalies are multiple hemangiomas of infancy, multifocal lymphangioendotheliomatosis, blue rubber bleb nevus syndrome, and multiple glomangiomas.[1-5] In the maximum number of infants, the lesions evolve into light brown macules and disappear completely within a few (3 to 6) weeks. When these lesions progress and enlarge or continue to exist and do not diminish, the neoplasm is suspected; in the index case, the diagnosis was 4S neuroblastoma which has a good prognosis in the majority of the patients.[2,5]
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